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The raised access flooring system for terraces,  outdoors RAF, is created to provide a solution to the aes-
thetic problem that exists with the slopes of the current terraces and also hides facilities under the flooring. 
This system creates a completely flat floor, hiding the drainage slopes underneath.

The absorption of the slopes is achieved with height-adjustable plots and the drainage goes through the 
joint in the floor, which remains open and, subsequently, by the weatherproofed slopes of the terrace as 
far as the drain.

In case that the exterior raised access flooring cannot drain 100% of the water remaining on its surface, an 
auxiliary cleaning or drying must be addressed,  especially under freezing conditions.

Applications:  Terraces, balconies, trafficable roofs, shower trays and swimming pools.

Residencial and commercial use. 



ROX

DARK COAL BEIGEGREY

2 cm
60.5 x 60.5 cm
B056
Breaking load: > 1050 Kg

*The references in this brochure include ceramics, plots for a maximum height of 15 cm, according to the attached layout schemes and 
polyurethane putty (p-404). Pedestals and polyurethane putty for the perimeter not included; the exact quantity of these items will 
depend on the geometry of the area in which they are installed and will be billed separately.

Hotel-Spa Monasterio de Valbuena, San Bernardo. Spain
Arch: Lorenzo Marqués de la Riva (BDM) and Mª Jesús de Pablo.

Private house, Alp. Spain



WEST

GREY COALBROWN

DOVER

CALIZA ARENA TOPOACERO

2 cm 2 cm
60.5 x 60.5 cm
B056
Breaking load: > 1050 Kg

*The references in this brochure include ceramics, plots for a maximum height of 15 cm, according to the attached layout schemes and 
polyurethane putty (p-404). Pedestals and polyurethane putty for the perimeter not included; the exact quantity of these items will 
depend on the geometry of the area in which they are installed and will be billed separately.

*The references in this brochure include ceramics, plots for a maximum height of 15 cm, according to the attached layout schemes and 
polyurethane putty (p-404). Pedestals and polyurethane putty for the perimeter not included; the exact quantity of these items will 
depend on the geometry of the area in which they are installed and will be billed separately.

59.6 x 59.6 cm
B118
Breaking load: > 940 Kg

Building rooms and suites for Robinson Club Cala Serena, Mallorca. Spain
Arch: Francisco Galmés and Clara Mansergas. G+M Arquitectes

 Restaurant, Worcester. USA



RIVEN

2 cm

29.6 x 120 cm
B097
Breaking load: > 490 Kg

Private House, Denver. USA

BROWN WHITE

CREAM



2 cm

Son Moll Hotel, Mallorca. Spain

OXFORD SERIES SERIES

14.3 x 90 cm
B166
Breaking load: 350 Kg

25 x 150 cm
B141
Breaking load: 354 Kg

ANTRACITA NEBRASKA TEA

ACERO TANZANIA ALMOND

*The references in this brochure include ceramics, plots for a maximum height of 15 cm, according to the attached layout schemes and 
polyurethane putty (p-404). Pedestals and polyurethane putty for the perimeter not included; the exact quantity of these items will 
depend on the geometry of the area in which they are installed and will be billed separately.

Private house, Canet de Berenguer. Spain
Arch: Octógono Castellón





The slopes needed for rainwater run-off are at the support level, under the trafficable surface 
of the floor, therefore this type of flooring is completely flat.

Eliminates the need for the typical maintenance required for wood, natural stone and con-
crete outdoor flooring.

Provides easy access to facilities and, where appropriate, repair of the waterproofing systems.

Improves the thermal insulation of the building. The air chamber under the flooring provides 
air circulation, reducing condensation of water vapor and improving the efficiency of the 
roof’s thermal insulation.

Reduces noise transmission, creating a quieter environment.

Faster and more economical installation than any other outdoor trafficable flooring.

Reduces the weight of the roof and makes the waterproofing systems last longer.

System resistant to strong gusts of wind.

ADVANTAGES STRUCTURE

Plots with adjustable height.

These plots, made of weatherproof PVC, are the support where the external RAF panels are laid. They 
determine the height of the system and width of the joint between panels. This element consists of the 
following parts:

• Plot base: Large diameter base that distributes the weight on the substrate and compensates the 
slope on the floor

• Stem: Adjustable rod that allows adapting the plot height

• Head: Where external RAF panels are laid. Features 4 spacers (4 mm width) which determine the joint 
thickness and where windproof metal clips are fixed. Rubber cushion included for noise and vibration 
reduction



SPECIAL CLIP FOR STRONG WIND

Plot, Rubber cushion and Clips

System with double piece System with thick tile

Unit Value

Base diameter mm 205

Base thickness mm 2

Head mm 150

Laying Surface of the base cmq 330

Minimum height mm 150

Maximum height mm 270

Spacers thickness mm 4

Spacers highness mm 12

Central compression kN >18

Eccentric compression kN >15

Fire reaction Class E

Frost resistance ºC -40

Wind uplift resistance kg / m2 333

FEATURES



LAST PROJECTS

PROJECT COUNTRY AREA

APARTMENT BUILDING  GIBRALTAR 2.400 m2

MALL PALACIO DEL HIERRO  MEXICO 1.394 m2

APARTMENT BUILDING  UNITED KINGDOM 910 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  SPAIN 899 m2

APARTMENT BUILDING  USA 802 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  USA 793 m2

APARTMENT BUILDING  USA 592 m2

APARTMENT BUILDING  SPAIN 574 m2

APARTMENT BUILDING  USA 527 m2

HOTEL CATALONIA BAVARO RESORT  REP. DOMINICANA 514 m2

APARTMENT BUILDING  USA 490 m2

HOTEL PUERTO BUCEO COTTAGE, MONTEVIDEO  URUGUAY 476 m2

NOBU HOTEL AT CAESAR PALACE, LAS VEGAS  USA 401 m2

HOTEL BARCELO EL EMBAJADOR, SANTO DOMINGO  REP. DOMINICANA 400 m2

APARTMENT BUILDING  USA 334 m2

HOTEL CATALONIA SES ESTAQUES, IBIZA  SPAIN 309 m2

APARTMENT BUILDING  USA 302 m2

HOTEL CATALONIA PLAÇA CATALUNYA, BARCELONA  SPAIN 294 m2

GERIATRIC  BÉLGICA 284 m2

CELLAR CASA ROJO, JUMILLA  SPAIN 280 m2

GAILOR TEXAN RESORT HOTEL  USA 260 m2

HOTEL BERNA, BARCELONA  SPAIN 259 m2

APARTMENT BUILDING  NIGERIA 245 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  SPAIN 243 m2

HOTEL CATALONIA BARCELONA PLAZA  SPAIN 229 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  USA 172 m2

APARTMENT BUILDING  UNITED KINGDOM 151 m2

HOTEL CATALONIA PORT, BARCELONA  SPAIN 149 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  SPAIN 147 m2

HOTEL CATALONIA PARK GÜELL, BARCELONA  SPAIN 146 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  USA 136 m2

APARTMENT BUILDING  FRANCE 130 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  SPAIN 124 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  SPAIN 116 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  USA 115 m2

MANDARIN ORIENTAL HOTEL  UNITED KINGDOM 115 m2

HOTEL VILA, ARENYS DE MAR  SPAIN 114 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  SPAIN 112 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  SPAIN 109 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  NIGERIA 102 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  FRANCE 90 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  UNITED KINGDOM 85 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  USA 82 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  USA 77 m2

APARTMENT BUILDING  USA 77 m2

RESTAURANT  SPAIN 62 m2

OFFICE BUILDING  USA 43 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  USA 40 m2

PRIVATE HOUSE  USA 36 m2

*To get more information about the models of ceramic tile, check the corresponding technical data sheet.

Private house, Dallas. USA


